HOW TO MAKE A GROUP RESERVATION
Group reservations are available for schools, non-profit and
charitable organizations.
Reserve online at midamericamuseum.org/field-trips
Have questions about scheduling or would like to make a reservation?
Call 501-767-3461 ext. 114 or email
reservations@midamericamuseum.org

EXHIBIT VIEWING

$8 per student or chaperone with advance registration
One adult free for every 10 children
ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS & SHOWS
$3 per student for each 30-minute workshop
$8 per student for 50-minute Dissection workshops
$1 per ticket for Tesla Theater Show
$2 per ticket for Digital Dome Theater Show

DINING OPTIONS

Inside seating and outside picnic tables are available to our groups on
a first come, first served basis.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Tuesday - Saturday: 9am - 5pm
Sunday: 1pm - 5pm

500 MID AMERICA BLVD.
HOT SPRINGS, AR 71913
(501) 767-3461
MIDAMERICAMUSEUM.ORG

EDUCATION

GUIDE
2022-2023

Plan your next field trip
to Mid-America
Science Museum!

Educational workshops
and activities are aligned
to state and national
education standards

OUTREACH
$175 per first one-hour program, $125 for additional program, same day only.
Mileage fee = $25 if less than 50 miles, $50 for 50 - 100 miles, and $100 for 100
- 200 miles. Over 200 miles is federal per diem.
ARE YOU AN ENGINEER? (K - 2nd grade) Read “Rosie Revere, Engineer” and
experiment with engineering your own design solutions.
ROCKET POWER (3rd - 5th grade) Your mission is to create a rocket out of paper
and tape that can fly with the power of air!

ONSITE WORKSHOPS
Add some extra in-depth exploration to your field trip!
$3 each (30 minutes), Dissections $8 each (1 hour)
CRASH FORCE (Kindergarten) Let’s experiment with some force, motion and
crashes!

GLOBAL IMPACTS (5th - 7th grade) Learn why water is our most precious
resource and investigate ways to preserve it for future generations.
DISSECTION (8th - 12th grade) A comprehensive hands-on experience that will
guide students through the inner workings of the mammalian eye or heart.

WHAT MAKES SOUND? (1st grade) Let’s make our own silly sounds, then see
real sound waves in motion!
WORN OUT WORLD (2nd grade) Rocky just wants to be an important rock, but
on his journey he gets changed into something special!

EXPERIENCE WONDER

UNBALANCED FORCES (3rd grade) Investigate how to use unbalanced forces
to make an awesome roller coaster.
PAPER CIRCUITS (4th grade) We put the “Art” in STEAM as students learn
about electric circuits in creative ways.
OWL PELLET EXPLORATION (5th - 7th grade) Explore the interconnections of
species in an ecosystem by evaluating skeletal remains in owl pellet castings.
DISSECTIONS (8th - 12th grade) A comprehensive hands-on experience that will
guide students through the inner workings of the mammalian eye or heart.

TESLA THEATER
SHOW
Enjoy this electrifying show in
our Dorothy Van Lue & Albert
F.W. Habeeb Tesla Theater,
featuring the World’s Most
Powerful Conical Tesla Coil,
as recorded in the Guinness
Book of World Records. Our
Tesla Theater honors Nikola
Tesla and his contributions to
modern day science.
Tesla Show (20 minutes)

OAKLAWN FOUNDATION DIGITAL DOME THEATER
Travel lightyears across space and time to visit distant galaxies through the
immersive 180-degree experience of our Digital Dome Theater, featuring
the Digistar 7, the most advanced planetarium projection system in the
world. You can also discover Earth like never before, experiencing the thrill
of volcanos and arctic mountain ranges from the safety of your seat. With
access to a worldwide community of digital planetariums and databases
from NASA and NOAA, the Digital Dome Theater allows guests an
unparalleled view of our world and our universe.
Digital Dome shows rotate seasonally, so visit our website or call (501) 7673461 ext. 113 for more information.

